MANCHESTER CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 23RD JANUARY 2022
A special day for me, being able to give my first set of CC’s in the breed I live with and adore. It
really has taken an army to get me here, and I am so grateful to all that have helped me with this.
Today, I got a super quality entry. Thank you to all that entered under me today.
MPD (5, 1) 1 Hardy’s Sandwick Masterclass. A stylish young man. Beautiful overall shape, good
lay of shoulder and enough upper arm, strong topline, and moderate bend in stifle, won this class
with his flowing movement. 2 Smith’s Fenstyle Never Say Never. Blue Merle of eight and a half
mths old. What a showman, he never put a foot wrong. An attractive outline. Very light on his
feet, with good reach and drive. Just needs time to mature and this will be the full package. 3
Rennison & Hardy’s Zaniah’s King Of My Heart (ai).
PD (8, 4) 1 Hardy’s Sandwick Masterclass. Repeat of previous class. 2 Smith’s Fenstyle Never
Say Never. Repeat in previous class. 3 Proctor’s Cuilshelties Lochan Torr.
JD (3) 1 Hardy’s Sandwick Road Runner. Flashy B/M, good underjaw, rounded muzzle, enough
stop and flat skull. Lovely shoulder and upper arm, on lovely, neat feet. Good topline and sweep
over his croup. Moved out well. 2 Sutherland’s Shelcrest Winter Solstice. This sable boy, excels
in head type. Beautiful underjaw, rounded muzzle, just enough stop, flat skull, beautiful ears used
to frame that beautiful head. 3 Proctor’s Cuilshelties Lochan Torr.
YD (2) 1 Pearson’s Edglonian Golden Graham. CC. This boy was shining star. What a pleasure
to get my hands on. His head is lovely, wedge-shaped head, beautiful underjaw, level planes,
with gentle stop, the dreamiest almond eyes, with super ears, set high up, with beautiful dark
pigment. Beautiful length of neck, sat on well laid shoulder and a good upper arm, good length of
body, beautiful length of loin, a gentle sweep over croup, long tail. Neat short hocks, on cute feet.
Moved round the ring with power and purpose. Just something about this boy that stopped me in
my tracks. Awarded him the CC (consequently his third) and BOB. With not finishing till late, we
didn’t stay for the Group, however, the car was screaming when we heard that one, he got
shortlisted but then to be placed first in a stella Pastoral Group, to say I was thrilled would be an
understatement. A true dream day. Congratulations. 2 Walker’s Tooralie’s Quest. Very unlucky to
meet first today, as this boy is a super workmanlike boy, with everything in the right place,
nothing over done in anyway, and moved with reach and drive, I’m sure this boy will have his
day.
PGD (8, 1) 1 Glover-Guest’s Doonelodge The Explorer. This boy oozes breed type. Nothing
flashy about him, but his elegant shape, flows from top to bottom. Lovely no exaggerated head,
with good underjaw, beautiful eye shape, well place ears. Moved out and back soundly with good
reach and drive. 2 Fisher’s Shellamoyed Goldfinch. S/w in fabulous coat and condition. Good
head and kind expression, well bodied, all set of super tight feet. Moved well. Just wasn’t as
settled today as I have seen him in the past. Another boy that will go far, I’m sure. 3 Botham’s
Balidorn Black Spice.
LD (9, 2) 1 Fisher’s Shellamoyed Gold Fever. Loved this boy’s overall outline, makes you stop
and say that the shape I want. Flows with balance. Lovely head to get your hands on, good
wedge shape, beautiful almond eye, well placed and used ears. Moved out as soundly as he
should. 2 Hull’s Mohnesee’s Dream Date Of Lizmark JW. Loved this boy’s breed type. Classic
head type that I would expect from this kennel, good almond eye, well rounded muzzle, deep
pigment, and a good stop. Moved out well full of purpose. 3 Goodwin & Goodwin’s Highbrook
He’s Got Style JW.
OD (3) Loved all three of these boys, that you all so much for bring them. 1 Stafford’s Ch
Rannerdale Showmaster JW. I love this boy, and why wouldn’t you. He oozes breed type through
and through, from his head, rounded muzzle, beautiful underjaw, blunt wedge-shaped head, with
beautiful almond eye, well placed neat ears on a flat skull. Sweeping well arched neck, good
shoulder and upper arm, good depth of chest, good spring, and length of rib. Sweep of the croup.
Well let down hocks on the cutest feet. Moved out with reach and drive, full of purpose. Never
stopped showing, thank you for bringing him. RCC. 2 Goodwin & Goodwin’s Highbrook Hobnob
JW. A favourite of mine, that was so unlucky to meet first. This boy is not to be overlooked; his
construction needs to be admired, beautiful upper arm and well laid shoulder, good length of
body, sweeping turn of stifle, neat short hock. And his movement mirror this, light on his feet, with
drive. 3 Andersson’s Lit Swed Dk Ch Lundecock’s Russian Dream.

VD (3, 1) 1 Rutterford’s Ch Kelgrove Just Blue At Stormhead ShCM JW. A blue boy that I have
admired from ringside for a number of years, but have never had the pleasure until today to get
my hand of him, I was lost immediately by his kind expression, (reminded me of my heart dog,
who also had the same pet name), he is ten and three-quarter years old and can seriously
outmove some of the youngsters, and great testament to his owner for keeping him in tiptop
condition. Thank you so much for the pleasure of judging him. BVD. 2 Pattinson’s Kyleburn
Everlasting Dream JW. A racier type to first, but has that outline that stands out. Flows from top
to bottom. Moved out well.
MPB (11, 3) 1 Attwood’s Black Forest. I’m a sucker for a dark tricolour, have owned several
myself, but wow what an outline this little gem has. Good head and expression, good under jaw,
good muzzle, excellent pigment, neat ears used well. Beautiful well arched neck, good topline
and lovely bend of stifle, all set of super feet. Moved out and back soundly for one so young. 2
Brodie & Raithel’s Shanaburn Strawberry Wine. This young lady is just my cup of tea. She is very
balanced, nothing exaggerated, good shoulder and upper arm, beautiful topline, long tail, and
lovely bend of stifle. Moved soundly, with reach and drive, this girl just needs to develop in head,
but I’m positive with time this will come, and she will be one to watch. 3 Dunne’s Longrange
China Blue Doll.
PB (7, 1) 1 Stafford’s Rannerdale Queen Of The Dark. 9 mth old Tri bitch, that oozes quality. Jet
black, with strong tan marking. Good head planes, well used ears, showing off her graceful
outline, that flows with the longest tail. Moved with beautiful foot timing. BP. 2 Bray’s Jontygray
Trice As Nice By Lianbray. Another super attractive tri colour. This young dream showgirl never
put a toe out of place. Lovely length of body, good topline, sweeping bend of stifle, down on neat
short hocks, moved with a graceful action. 3 McDevitt’s Longrange Killer Queen At Caronlea.
JB (10, 1) 1 Goodwin & Goodwin’s Rannerdale Honey Bee. Nothing to hide on this girl at the
moment, a true junior but such an elegant outline. She has the most beautiful head and
expression. Good underjaw, correct eye shape and placement, good ear placement, all given
that desired sweet expression. 2 Lewthwaite’s Rannerdale Not On Your Nelly TAF. What a little
cutie she is, lots to like about her, a more compact type to first. Dark tricolour with attractive rich
tan marking. Neat head, well used ears, good topline, sweep over the loin, neat short hock.
Moved out well. 3 Bennett’s Mohnesee Sadie Belle.
YB (3, 2) 1 Craig & Craig’s Shougies In The Mood At Drakeshyde. This girl was 4th in previous
class, but still deserved her placement in this class. She is a very workmanlike Sheltie, with
correct soundness. Think this girl will take time to mature but she must be admired for her
soundness.
PGB (14, 2) 1 Hateley’s Mohnesee Enchanted. If you were a baker and you wanted a cookie
cutter outline of a Sheltie, I think this girl would fit the bill. Instant breed type, beautiful wedgeshaped head, enough underjaw, rounded muzzle, good ratio in head planes, flat skull, beautiful
almond eye, going that kind sweet expression. Well arched neck, good topline, sweeping croup,
moved out and back with no excess lift. In full bloom. Pleased to award her the RCC today. 2
Rowan’s Degallo Dream Girl At Rowancrest. Very attractive sable and white girl. Good straight
front, neat feet, good bend of stifle, well let down hocks. Moved with good reach and drive. 3
Mottram’s Lundecock’s There’s No Limit At Lochkaren (Imp Swe).
LB (12, 5) 1 Hardman’s Seavall Taran. This Tri girl cannot be overlooked, her construction is so
desirable, beautiful lay of shoulder, super upper arm, well arched neck, good topline, beautiful
bend in stifle, long tail, in the best muscle tone, all give that light but powerful movement. 2
Dunne’s Longrange Cailin Dubh. Another beautifully constructed tri. Good length and arch of
neck, good shoulder placement, beautiful solid topline, sweeping to a good length of tail. Turned
out in the best of condition, groomed to perfection. What a glamorous girl this girl is, and the
lightest most graceful footfall. 3 Pierce’s Philhope Taste Of Summer JW.
OB (11, 1) The best class of the day, wasn’t a girl I didn’t like in this class, thank you all so much
for bringing these quality bitches under me, I was truly honoured. 1 Withers, Thornley &
Thornley’s Mitchfields Fashion Girl At Felthorn. I seriously could watch this girl move all day long,
she sure could do a full day’s work and I would never tire of watching her. If you want to see a
good moving sheltie then I think this is the girl to watch. Her elegant movement of course can be
felt in her construction. Beautiful dark pigment, tight lips, beautiful, dreamy almond eye, flat skull.
She has a well-fitting jacket, of lovely texture. Was absolutely thrilled to award her the CC, then

to be told her third, I honestly had no idea, huge congratulations. 2 Stafford’s Rannerdale Queen
O’The North JW. A favourite of mine, whom you must admire for her breed type, of which you
would expect any less from this kennel. She is a flashy girl sable with beautiful big white collar.
Good underjaw, well rounded muzzle, good pigment, good length of neck, solid topline, beautiful
bend of stifle, the shortest of hock, on the lovely feet. Moved out with power and grace. 3
Pearson’s Edglonian Rhythm N Rhyme.
VB (8, 2) 1 Hardy’s Ch Dippersmoor Joie De Vivre At Sandwick. Wow this veteran is in the most
glamorous of condition, wow the shine of this ladies coat was like a mirror. Another veteran that
can show you how to move. She never let her handler down once, showed like the queen she is.
Lovely overall outline. Very pleased to award her BVB and BV. 2 Ritchie’s Jaelis Mystique
Reflection JW. Another that I can’t believe is a veteran. She is a beautiful head and expression,
with correct almond eye, giving her the sweetest of expressions. Moved out and back with power
and grace. 3 Ambler’s Chalmoor Stargazer.

Judge - Jayne Clegram

